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Illuminated toggle switch, 22mm, blk - Toggle switch
2NO/2NC 3SU1100-2BL10-1NA0

Siemens
3SU1100-2BL10-1NA0
4047621065823 EAN/GTIN

20,85 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Toggle switch 2NO/2NC, Toggle switch 2NO/2NC Number of switch positions 3, Type of control element Toggle, Suitable for illumination, Colour button Black, Hole diameter
22,3mm, Width opening 32,3mm, Height opening 28,8mm, Switching function latching, Degree of protection (IP) IP67/IP69K, Degree of protection (NEMA) 13, Supply voltage 5
... 500V, Number of contacts as normally open contact 2, Number of contacts as normally closed contact 2, Number of contacts as change-over contact 0, With front ring,
Material front ring Plastic, Colour front ring Black
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